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TOWNSHIP: KIPLING TWP. REPORT NO: 12

WORK PERFORMED FOR: 798839 Ontario Limited

RECORDED HOLDER: SAME AS ABOVE (xx)

: OTHER ( )

CLAIM NO.

P 825794

P 825798 

P 825794

HOLE NO.

89-1 
PJ88-2

89-2 

PJ88-3

FOOTAGE

255' 
170'

250' 

185'

DATE

Jan/89 
Dec/88

Jan/89 

Dec/88

NOTE

(D 
(D

(D 

(D

NOTES: (1) # W8906.567, filed Jan/90





Rotary Drill Hole Record

Property: James Bay Kaolin
Location:
Hole No.: 89-1
Dip Collar: 90"

Elevation: 
Northing: 215S 
Easting: 4790E 
Target:

SUMMARY

From To

0 2.6

2.6 15

15 115

115 117.1

117.1 123

123 123.4

123.4 137.2

137.2 148

148 154.9

154.9 179.3

179.3 180.7

180.7 181

181 181.6

181.6 182

182 197.3

197.3 198.5

198.5 210

210 211.5

211.5 215

215 216.3

216.3 223.5

223.5 251

251 254.5

254.5 255

Description

Peat

Silty Clay \lji

Till f\  /''l

Ball Clay \ fi j)Jr l

Kaolin Silica Sand 1 O/

Ball Clay

Kaolin Silica Sand

Fireclay

Ball Clay

Kaolin Silica Sand

Ball Clay

Kaolin Silica Sand

Ball Clay

Kaolin Silica Sand

Ball Clay

Fireclay

Kaolin Silica Sand

Ball Clay ^,,.' Tr;"TTT~rTT ~-

Kaolin Silica Sand ;   '.^-oo;,;E;Ti i iLLC.

Sandy Clay j ^' ' ''"^

Ball Clay(?) :| b t C Z l }:-:0 -':

Kaolin Silica Sand j/

Ball Clay *    ̂-^-tJE.lJi.^2,.

Kaolin Silica Sand



Started: January 6/89 Logged by: D. Hillier, W. MacKay
Finished: January 7/89 Checked by: D. Hillier
Length: 255' Drill Co.: Midwest
Claim No.: Core: 3V



From To Description

O 2'6" Peat

- organics, peat

2'6" 15 Silty Clay

- grey

- very fine grained

- soft, massive, pliable

- no pebbles

15 69 Till

- grey

- clay rich pebbly till

- soft, massive, pliable

- l-5% pebbles, predominantly Paleozoic carbonate 

 lithogies, 10 to 15%   crystalline rocks

- pebbles generally ̂  l cm., up to 10 cm.

- at 40' large boulder, approx. 15 cm.

69 115 Till/ Pebbly Silty Clay??

- greenish grey

- very fine grained

- clay rich pebbly till

- very hard, compact

- 2-5% pebbles, predominantly Paleozoic carbonate 

 lithogies, 101   crystalline rocks

- pebbles generally 5: l cm., up to 4 cm.

- sandy near upper contact



From To Description

115 117 'l" Ball Clay?

- brown

- very fine grained, pure? clay

- hard, compact, pliable

- trace orange contamination

- from 115 '5" to 115 ' 7" trace mica

117 'l" 123 Kaolin Silica Sand

117 'l" 121 - well sorted, fine grained silica sand

- brown to grey kaolin matrix, approx. 5 to

- trace exotics

- trace ilmenite

121 123 - well sorted, fine grained silica sand

- grey kaolin matrix, approx. 1C^

- trace exotics

- approx. 1Z mica

- trace ilmenite

123 123 M" Ball Clay

- brown

- very fine grained, pure clay

- hard, compact, friable to pliable

123 M" 137 '2" Kaolin Silica Sand

123 '4" 124 '7" - poorly sorted, medium to coarse grained 2 to 7 mm. 

silica sand

- dark grey kaolin matrix, approx. l to 2%

- negligible exotics

- trace to Q.5% ilmenite



From To Description

124'7" 132'4" - poorly sorted, medium to coarse grained 2 to 7Z 

silica sand

- light grey kaolin matrix, approx. 15%

- trace exotics

- negligible ilmenite

- from 131' to 132'4" grey clay layer with quartz 

pebbles to 7 mm., up to 6QZ clay near basal contact

132M" 137'2" - bonded, well sorted, fine grained silica sand

- light grey kaolin matrix, approx. 15%

- trace exotics

- trace ilmenite

- from 132M" to 134' white to brown kaolin matrix, 

approx. 101;

137'2" 141 Fireclay

- brownish grey

- very fine grained

- soft, massive, pliable

141 148 Fireclay

- same as from 137'2" to 141'

- reddish brown mixed with grey

148 154'9" Ball Clay

- chocolate brown

- fine grained, pure? clay

- medium hardness, massive, pliable

154'9" 179'3" Kaolin Silica Sand



From To Description

154'9" 157'l" - generally well sorted, medium grained 2 to 3 mm. 

 silica sand

- light grey to grey kaolin matrix, approx. ID-15%

- trace exotics

- trace to Q.5% ilmenite

- from 155'3" to 155'7" minor orange contamination

157'l" 162 - well sorted, fine grained silica sand

- light grey to grey kaolin matrix, approx. ID-15%

- trace exotics

- trace to l% mica

- trace ilmenite

- from 160' to ISO'S" coarse grained silica sand 3 to 7 mm.

162 179' 3" - poorly sorted, medium grained l to 5 mm. silica sand

- white kaolin matrix, approx. 1(^

- negligible exotics

- negligible ilmenite

- approx. 25% grey clay near basal contact

179'3" 180'7" Ball Clay

- brownish grey

- very fine grained, pure clay

- hard, compact, friable

180'7" 181 Kaolin Silica Sard

- well sorted, fine to medium grained ^1 to 3 mm. 

 silica sand

- light grey kaolin matrix, approx. 5 to 10%

- negligible exotics

- negligible ilmenite



From To Description

181 18l'6" Ball Clay

- same as from 179'3" to 180'7"

181'6" 182 Kaolin Silica Sand

- same as from 180'V" to 181'

182 187'5" Ball Clay

- same as from 181' to 187'5"

- chocolate brown

- up to 20% carbonaceous organic material, clasts 

 up to 3 cm.

187'5" 198'5" Fireclay

- brown

- very fine grained

- soft, massive, pliable

198'5" 210 Kaolin Silica Sand

198'5" 200 - well sorted, fine grained silica sand

- light grey kaolin matrix, approx. 10%

- trace exotics

- negligible ilmenite

- some clay contamination

200 201 - well sorted, fine to medium grained l to 2 mm. 

 silica sand

- light grey kaolin matrix, approx.

- trace exotics

- negligible ilmenite



From To Description

201 207 - poorly sorted, medium grained l to 5 mm. silica sand

- grey kaolin matrix, approx. 5 to 10%

- trace exotics

- trace ilmenite

207 210 - well sorted, fine grained silica sand

- light grey kaolin matrix, approx. lS-20%

- negligible exotics

- approx. 5% mica

- negligible ilmenite

210 210'7" Ball Clay

- light brown

- very fine grained, pure clay

- hard, compact, friable

210'7" 211'5" Ball Clay

- same as from 210' to 210'7"

- black

- carbonaceous

211'5" 215 Kaolin Silica Sand

- generally well sorted, fine grained silica sand

- light grey to grey kaolin matrix, approx. 10%

- negligible exotics

- trace to Q.5% ilmenite

- black clay contamination near upper contact

215 216'3" Sandy Clay

- generally well sorted, fine grained silica sand

- black clay matrix, approx. 70%

- probable contamination of silica sand unit by underlying 

 clay unit



From To Description

216 '3" 223 '5" Ball Clay?

- black

- very fine grained

- medium hardness, massive, pliable

- carbonaceous organic material

223 '5" 251 Kaolin Silica Sand

223 '5" 226 - bonded, well sorted, fine grained silica sand

- light grey to grey kaolin matrix, approx. lS-20%

- trace exotics

- trace mica

- trace ilmenite

226 238 - poorly sorted, medium to coarse grained l to 9 mm. 

 silica sand

- white to light grey kaolin matrix, approx. 10 to 15%

- trace exotics

- trace ilmenite

- from 227' to 228 ' , 75% black carbonaceous clay within 

 kaolin silica sand layer

238 251 - well sorted, fine grained silica sand

- light grey to grey kaolin matrix, approx.

- trace exotics

- trace ilmenite

- from 248'1" to 248 '5" brown clay layer



From To Description

251 254'5" Ball Clay

- chocolate brown

- very fine grained, pure? clay

- medium hardness, massive, pliable

- minor black zones

254'5" 255 Kaolin Silica Sand

- well sorted, fine to medium grained l to 2 mm. 

 silica sand

- white to light grey kaolin matrix, approx. 10=1

- trace exotics

- trace ilmenite

@ 255' end of hole



Rotary Drill Hole Record

Property: James Bay Kaolin
location:
Hole No.: PJ88-2
Dip Collar: 90"

Elevation: 
Northing: ION 
Easting: 4600W 
Target:

SUMMARY

From To Description

O 23 Silty Clay

23 78 Till/Pebbly Clay

78 109.6 Till

109.6 115 Silty Clay

115 120 Fireclay

120 142.3 Kaolin Silica Sand

142.3 145.6 Ball Clay?

145.6 152 Fireclay

152 170 Ball Clay(?)



Started: December 19/88 Logged by: D. Hillier
Finished: December 20/88 Checked by:
Length: 170' Drill CO.: Midwest
Claim No.: Core: 3V



From To Description

O 23 Silty Clay

- greenish grey

- very fine grained

- soft, massive, pliable

- no pebbles

23 78 Till/Pebbly Clay

- greenish grey

- clay rich pebbly till

- soft, massive, pliable

- 2 to 5% pebbles, predominantly Paleozoic carbonate 

 lithogies 15%   crystalline rocks

- pebbles generally 5:1 cm. up to 6 cm.

- from 53' to 73' minor <l% pebbles

78 109'6" Till

- greenish grey

- clay rich pebbly till

- hard, compact

- 3 to 5% pebbles, predominantly Paleozoic carbonate 

 lithogies 1(^   crystalline rocks

- pebbles generally 5;! cm. up to 4 cm.

109'6" 115 Silty Clay

- greenish grey to brown

- very fine grained

- soft, massive, pliable

- trace pebbles



From To Description

115 120 Fireclay

- light grey

- very fine grained

- hard, compact

- from 116' to 117' reddish brown conataitiination

- sandy clay from 118'8" to 120'

120 134 Kaolin Silica Sand

- bonded, well sorted, fine grained silica sand

- white to light grey kaolin matrix, approx. 10%

- trace exotics

- trace to ^ mica

- trace ilmenite

134 137'6" - bonded, generally well sorted, fine to medium 

 grained 1-3 mm.silica sand

- white to light grey kaolin matrix, approx. 10%

- trace exotics

- negligible ilmenite

137'6" 142'3" - bonded, poorly sorted, medium to coarse 

 grained 2-8 mm.silica sand

- white kaolin matrix, approx. 10%

- trace exotics

- negligible ilmenite

- light grey kaolin matrix near basal contact

142'3" 145'6" Ball Clay?

- light greyish brown

- very fine grained, pure? clay

- hard, compact, friable to pliable



From To Description

145'6" 152 Fireclay

- light grey

- very fine grained, slightly sandy

- medium hardness, compact, pliable

152 170 Ball Clay?

- same as from 142'3" to 145'6"

- chocolate brown

- sandy from 153 '6" to 155"

@ 170' end of hole
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Rotary Drill Hole Record

Property: Kipling
Location:
Hole No.: 89-2
Dip Collar: -90"

Elevation: 
Northing: 380 "N 
Easting: 4995"E 
Target:

SUMMARY

From To Description

O l

l 6

6 36

36 87'6"

87'6" 94
94 102'6" 

102'6" 108'9" 

108'9" 117

117 121
121 123'6" 

123'6" 124'6" 

124'6" 126'11" 

126'11" 130 

130' 131'6" 

131'6" 134 

134 149 

149 156'5" 

156'5" 219'10" 

219'10" 221 

221 222'3" 

222'3" 250

Kaolin Silica Sand

Peat/Silty Clay

Till

Silty Clay

Till

Kaolin Silica Sand

Ball Clay

Kaolin Silica Sand

Ball Clay

Kaolin Silica Sand

Ball Clay

Fireclay

Ball Clay

Silica Sand

Silty Clay

Ball Clay

Silty Clay

Kaolin Silica Sand

Organics

Kaolin Silica Sand

Ball Clay



Started: January 7/89 Logged by: D. Hillier, W. MacKay
Finished: January 8/89 Checked by: D. Hillier
Length: 250' Drill Co.: Midwest
Claim No.: Core: 3V



From To Description

O l Kaolin Silica Sand

- well sorted, fine grained silica sand

- white kaolin matrix, approx. 15%

- approx. l% exotics

- negligible ilmenite

- minor organics

l 6 Peat/Silty Clay

- organics, peat, silty clay

6 36 Till

- greenish grey

- clay rich pebbly till

- hard, compact

- 2 to 5% pebbles, predominantly Paleozoic carbonate 

 lithogies, 15%   crystalline rocks

- pebbles generally ^ l cm. up to 6 cm.

36 87'6" Silty Clay

- greenish grey

- very fine grained

- soft, massive, pliable

- no pebbles

- unconsolidated when dry

- sandy near basal contact

87'6" 94 Till

- dark brown

- silt rich pebbly till

- very hard, compact

- 3 to 5% pebbles, predominantly Paleozoic carbonate 

 lithogies, 15%   crystalline rocks

- pebbles generally ^ l cm.



From To Description

94 102'6" Kaolin Silica Sand

- generally well sorted, fine to medium grained 1-3 ram. 

 silica sand

- light grey to grey kaolin? matrix, approx. 15%

- dark grey near basal contact

102'6" 108'9" Ball Clay

- chocolate brown

- very fine grained, pure clay

- hard, compact, friable to slightly pliable

- from 108'2" to 108'6", light brown to tan ball clay

108'9" 117 Kaolin Silica Sand

- bonded, well sorted fine grained silica sand

- white to light grey kaolin matrix, approx. ID-15%

- approx. 1\ exotics

- trace to 2% mica

- trace to Q.5% ilmenite

- dirty grey brown near upper contact

- from 116' to 117' dirty grey kaolin matrix at 

 basal contact

117 121 Ball Clay

- grey to light grey

- very fine grained, pure clay

- hard, compact, friable

- some reddish brown contamination from 118'8" to 119'



From To Description

121 123'6" Kaolin Silica Sand

- bonded, well sorted, fine grained silica sand

- grey kaolin matrix, approx. 10=1

- trace exotics

- trace to 2% mica

- 0.5 to ^ ilmenite

- clay rich near basal contact

123'6" 124'6" Ball Clay

- light grey

- very fine grained

- hard, compact, friable to slightly pliable

- some reddish brown contamination near basal contact

124'6" 126'11" Fireclay

- reddish brown

- very fine grained, contaminated clay

- hard, compact, friable to slightly pliable

- some grey clay from 125'6" to 125'9"

126'11" 130 Ball Clay

- same as from 123'6" to 124'6"

- greyish brown

- from 128'8" to 129'I" grey micaceous clay layer 

 approx. 5 to 10% mica

130 131'6" Kaolin Silica Sand

- brown, well sorted, fine grained ^ mm. silica sand

- trace kaolin in clay rich brown matrix

- trace exotics

- trace ilmenite



From To Description

131'6" 134 Silty Clay

- grey

- very fine grained, 50/50 clay to silt

- soft, massive, pliable

- minor kaolin in clay fraction to 2%

134 149 Ball Clay

- brownish grey to grey

- hard, compact and friable

- 100% clay

- soft from 140' to 149', pliable

149 156'5" Silty Clay

- light grey

- very fine grained, gritty texture

- 50% silt, 50% clay

- trace mica flakes as specks throughout matrix

- trace exotics

- negligible ilmenite

156'5" 195 Kaolin Silica Sand

156'5" 158 - grey, well sorted, fine grained

- average grain size l mm.

- kaolin comprises lQ-15% of matrix

- some contaminants in unit near upper contact

- possibly from overlying silty unit

158 165 - medium grained to cloarse grained

- coarse fragments to 10 mm. in size, S-7% kaolin 

 in matrix

- Q.5% ilmenite, trace exotics

- approx. 1Z white mica



From To Description

165 166 - fine grained kaolin silica sand

- grey S-10% kaolin in a fine sand-clay matrix

- ^ white mica in unit

- trace ilmenite

- negligible exotics

166 183 - poorly sorted, coarse grained kaolin silica sand

- grey colour, locally white

- small to large sized pebbles of quartz and

 Paleozoic fragments 

- S-10% kaolin in matrix

- Q.5% ilmenite

- trace exotics

- grey clay content increases toward basal contact

183 195 - relatively well sorted, fine grained kaolin silica sand

- 10% kaolin in a clay rich, white matrix

- soft, unconsolidated

- trace exotics

- negligible ilmenite

195 196 - bonded, well sorted, fine grained silica sand

- brownish grey kaolin matrix, approx. 101

- trace exotics

- 0.5 to \\ ilmenite

196 206 - bonded, poorly sorted, medium to coarse grained 

 l to 7 mm. silica sand

- white kaolin matrix approx. 10 to 15%

- trace to l% exotics

- negligible ilmenite

- from 202' to 202'3" light grey clay layer with 

 coarse quartz pebbles up to 15 mm.



From To Description

206 211 - bonded, poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained 

 ^1 to 12 mm. silica sand

- approx. 5 to WZ coarse quartz pebbles

- white kaolin matrix approx. 10 to 15%

- trace exotics

- negligible ilmenite

211 219'10" - bonded, poorly sorted, fine to medium grained 

 ^1 to 3 mm. silica sand

- approx. 10% medium grained silica sand

- white kaolin matrix approx. 10%

- trace exotics

- negligible ilmenite

219'10" 221 Lignite?

- black

- organics, carbonaceous

221 222'3" Kaolin Silica Sand

- bonded, poorly sorted, fine to medium grained 

 5! to 4 mm. silica sand

- minor coarse quartz pebbles up to 12 mm.

- grey kaolin matrix approx. IQZ

- trace exotics

- trace to D.5% ilmenite

222'3" 250 Ball Clay

- chocolate brown, almost black

- very fine grained, pure clay

- hard, compact, friable to slightly pliable

@ 250' end of hole



Rotary Drill Hole Record

Property: James Bay Kaolin Elevation: 
Location : Northing : e -t o f 
Hole No. : RJ88-3 Easting: 503^ Z 
Dip Collar: 90" Target:

SUMMARY

From

0

16

54

67

86

133

135

136.3 

140.9

143.6

148.8

153 

158 

163

165

To

16

54

67

86

133

135

136.3

140.9 

143.6

148.8

153

158 

163 

165

185

Description

Silty Clay ^ f^'x

Till li /l f-jyC^

Silty Clay Mr

Till

Kaolin Silica Sand

Ball Clay

Fire Clay

Kaolin Silica Sand

Fireclay -' ••'•••'•••- — '---— -™— ~™™ ™....-,..,,,..,..-.

Kaolin Silica Sand ': ''"^^^''l^^l ' :L - Lb |

Fireclay j: j :- ' - '

Kaolin Silica Sand ; t
l __ R Z.C E t V ~- D i;

B3JL J. CJLciy t-M.,.-M.*.-r ** a.™ . *

Fireclay

Kaolin Silica Sand



Started: 
Finished: 
Length: 
Claim No.:

December 18/88 
December 19/88 
185'

Logged by: D. Hillier 
Checked by: 
Drill Co.: Midwest 
Core: 3V



From To Description

O 5 Silty Clay
- brown to tan
- very fine grained
- soft, massive, pliable
- no pebbles

5 16 Silty Clay

- same as from O' to 5'

- greenish grey

16 54 Till

- greenish grey
- clay rich pebbly till
- hard, compact
- 2 to 5% pebbles, predominantly Paleozoic carbonate 

	lithogies Hft ± crystalline rocks
- pebbles generally ̂ 1 cm. up to 6 cm.

54 67 Silty Clay
- same as from 5' to 16'
- no pebbles

67 86 Till

- same as from 16' to 54'

86 133 Kaolin Silica Sand

86 89'6" - bonded, poorly sorted, fine to medium grained



From To Description

^1 to 5 ram. silica sand
- white to light grey kaolin matrix, approx. T-10%
- trace exotics
- negligible ilmenite
- from 89'2" to 89'6" grey kaolin matrix

89'6" 92 - bonded, poorly sorted, medium to coarse 
grained 2-10 mm. silica sand

- white kaolin matrix, approx. 7 to 1C^
- negligible exotics
- negligible ilmenite

92 98'6" - bonded, poorly sorted, fine to medium 
grained 1-5 mm.silica sand

- grey kaolin matrix, approx. 1(^
- trace exotics

- negligible ilmenite
- light grey kaolin matrix near basal contact

98 '6" 103 - bonded, well sorted, fine grained silica sand

- white to light grey kaolin matrix, approx. 10%
- trace exotics
- negligible ilmenite

103 107'6" - bonded, generally well sorted, fine to medium 

grained 51 to 3 mm.silica sand
- white to light grey kaolin matrix, approx. 10%

- trace exotics

- negligible ilmenite



From To Description

107'6" 133 - bonded, well sorted, fine grained silica sand
- white kaolin matrix, approx. 1C^
- trace exotics
- trace to 2% mica
- negligible ilmenite
- from 110' to 111' medium to coarse grained 2 to 6 mm. 

	silica sand
- from IU'6" to 111'9" brown clay layer

- from 119' to 119'2" dark grey clay layer
- grey kaolin matrix and medium grained 2 to 4 mm. 

	silica sand near basal contact

133 135 Ball Clay

- brown
- very fine grained, pure clay
- hard, compact, fissile

135 136'3" Fireclay
- greyish brown
- very fine grained
- soft, massive, pliable

136'3" 140'9" Kaolin Silica Sand

- bonded, poorly sorted, fine to medium grained 
	^ l to 4 mm. silica sand

- light grey to brownish grey kaolin matrix, approx. ID-15%
- trace exotics

- negligible ilmenite

- from 136'3" to 138'6" clay rich zone (kaolin??) 

	approx. 40 to



From To Description

140'9" 143'6" Fireclay
same as from 135' to 136'3"
slightly fissile

143'6" 148'8

148'8" 151'6"

Kaolin Silica Sand
bonded, well sorted, fine grained silica sand
light grey kaolin matrix, approx. 5 to 7%

trace exotics
negligible ilmenite

Fireclay
greyish brown to light grey
very fine grained
soft, massive, pliable
from 150'6" to 151'6" very micaceous, approx 5 to

151'6" 153 Fireclay
- same as from 148'8" to 151'6"

- dark grey, l to 2% mica
- from 151'6" to 151'9", black carbonaceous zone, 

5 to 101; mica
- sandy near basal contact

153 158 Kaolin Silica Sand

- generally well sorted, fine to medium grained 

51 to 3 mm. silica sand, trace coarse quartz 
pebbles up to 7 mm.

- dark grey kaolin matrix, approx. 5%
- trace exotics
- approx. 0.5 to li ilmenite
- clayey near basal contact



From To Description

158 159'3" Ball Clay
- dark grey
- very fine grained, pure clay
- hard, compact, friable

159 ' 3" 163 Ball Clay
- same as from 158' to 159'3"
- grey
- minor oranage brown contamination
- from 160'8" to 161' dry, light yellowish brown, 

	highly friable zone

163 165 Fireclay
- brownish grey
- very fine grained

- soft, massive, pliable

165 185 Kaolin Silica Sand

165 180 - bonded, well sorted, fine grained silica sand

- white to light grey kaolin matrix, approx. ID-15%
- trace exotics
- approx. l to 3% mica
- negligible ilmenite
- clay rich near upper contact

- from 175' to 176' light grey and brown kaolin matrix



From To Description

180 182' 3" - bonded, poorly sorted, medium to coarse grained 
	2 to 10 mm. silica sand

- white kaolin matrix, approx. 10%
- trace exotics
- negligible ilmenite

182'3" 185 - well sorted, fine grained silica sand
- white kaolin matrix, approx. 10%
- trace exotics
- trace to l* mica
- negligible ilmenite

@ 185' end of hole



\ Ministry of 
\ Northern Development 

and Mines of Work
Ontario

Mining Ac 12 KIPLING

Name and ' Address of Recorded Holder

On+arlo
prospector s

900

Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

|"~] Manual Work

Qshaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

[^Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

l l iwer Stripping

[^Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Q] Land Survey

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): P 8 257 34- P 82^7 9 8
Required Information eg: type of equipment. Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

TJ1.I9V
Recorded Holder i

/-*-— 7~
Certification Verifying Report of Work TT

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts tet forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report it true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifyin

able of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Specific information per type Other information (Common to 2 or more types)

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost mutt be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator
Tnoflthftr with rijtas whftn drlHinn/ctrtnninn

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.
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